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'elves menbers of the (General Society , paying the Society ftt
into the funds of the Auxihary , these, thougn credited to the
Auxiliary, are eligible to represent their Band, as they are regt
larly constituted members of the General Society.

The prnted forn of receipt for General Society fee vill, we
hope, in future, be found valuable as aguarantee of mrenbership.
It is recommended that each Tr easurer keep a buok of receipt,
on hand, and that she till in ad gise une of these receipts to each
mem ber paybng the one dol]ar foe, being careful also to enter the
name of the menber in the cuuntei cheek of the receipt book.

If this suggestion is carried out, Auxiliaries and Bands can
always know which of their imembes are eligible to represent
them at the annual meeting of general society.

For the benefit of those who inay not clearly understand tie
privileges accruing from the payment of the several fees, the3
are defined as follows :--Ist. By the payment of twenty-five
dollars at one time, a woman is made a member of the General
Society for life, entitled to vote at annual meetings of the Soci-
ety and eligible for office in the Society. 2nd. By payment of
one dollar at a time, a woman is made a member of the General
Society for one year, is eligible during that year for off.ce in the
Society, and entitled to vote at the annual meeting of the Soci-
ety. AU presidents are, by virtue of their office, vice-presidents
of the General Society, but iot entitled tu a vote at meetings of
the Board or at annual meeting unless îegularly constituted
members of the Society througih payment of the life-membership
fee, or the fee of one dollar per year. 3rd. The couistitution foi
Auxiliaries does not define the anount of Anxiliary fee; that is
left for the inembers tu decide. It is usually a snall sumn. By
the payment of this fee, wiatever it may be, into the funds of
an Auxiliary, a woman is constituted a inember of that Auxili-
ary, eligible to hold office and entitled to %ote at meetings of
the Auxiliary.

It also constitutes her a niember of the Presbyterial Society,
and entitles her to the general pri',ileges of that Society. The
Presbyterial Society being wholly representative, the only quali-
fication necessary is that of being members of an Auxiliary or
Mission Band.


